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Thanks to everyone who bought 
raffle tickets last month!

Dale Holder

G.P.G.C./G.P.S.D.C.

July 2009
Phone (972) 641-9940 (leave message)

www.gpgc.net

July 2009
Ph (972) 641 9940 (l )

Welcome New Members!Welcome New Members!

Tony Stachurski

Jon McDonald

Brian O’Neil

The weather was hot but a light wind 
helped.  There were 26 shooters with several new 
shooters in the mix.  Hamburgers were good and 
there were several shoot-offs for tie-breakers

12 GA. EVENT
HOA Champion Walt Menzer 49
A-1 Jon McDonald 49
A-2 Jimmy Powell 49
A-3 Jack Davis 48
B Donny Penwell 48
C Don Yeandle 45
E Glea Davis   44

20 GA. LEWIS CLASS EVENT
A Jack Davis 50
B Jason Foshea 46
C Jim Hundley 43 

DOUBLES EVENT
Champion  Jon McDonald 48 = $110
Second Jason Foshea 48 =   $66
Third Jack Davis 47 =   $44 

Club Skeet Schedule 2009

Jul. 5 - Prelim 28 ga. Oct. 4 - Prelim 28 ga.
Aug. 2 - Prelim .410 bore Nov. 1 - Vintage Shoot
Sept. 6 - Prelim 20 ga. Nov. 22 - Turkey Shoot

 Lunch is always at noon and the preliminaries start at 
1:00 PM.
 Main event is 50 round of 12ga.

Brad Fitzgerald, 972-816-0934
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Jul 1 - 6:00 PM  Bullseye Pistol Match
Jul 2 - 7:30 PM  GPGC  Board of Directors Meeting
Jul 4 - Independence Day
Jul 5 - Noon Club Skeet Match
Jul 6 - 5:30 PM Monday Ironman Clays League
Jul 6 - 7:00 PM Hunter Ed Class
Jul 8 - 6:00 PM Bullseye Pistol Match
Jul 9 - 7:00 PM Hunter Ed Class
Jul 11 - 8:00 AM Hunter Ed Class
Jul 13 - 5:30 PM Monday Ironman Clays League
Jul 15 - 6:00 PM Bullseye Pistol Match
Jul 18 - 8:00 AM NRA Range Safety Officer Training
Jul 18 - 1:00 PM Public Day
Jul 19 - 8:00 AM NRA Range Safety Officer Training
Jul 19 - 10:00 AM Sporting Clays Shoot
Jul 20 - 5:30 PM End Ironman Clays League & Shootoffs
Jul 22 - 6:00 PM Bullseye Pistol Match
Jul 25 - 9:00 AM .22 Pistol Metallic Silhouette Match
Jul 25 - 1:00 PM Kids Shoot (meet at the porch)
Jul 29 - 6:00 PM Bullseye Pistol Match
Aug 2 - Noon Club Skeet Match
Aug 3 - 7:00 PM Hunter Ed Class
Aug 5 - 6:00 PM Bullseye Pistol Match
Aug 6 - 7:00 PM Hunter Ed Class
Aug 6 - 7:30 PM GPGC Board of Directors Meeting

Beretta Problems???
Call Beretta in MD at 301-283-2191 and press zero 
and ask for Rick Gump, head of repairs.  He should 

make your experience more pleasant.

Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju
Ju

Grand Prairie Education Committee
 972-641-9940 (leave message)

Jul 2
Jul 2
Aug 
Aug 
Aug 
Aug 
Aug 

Education Classes 
for 2009

Student Classes

 July 6, 9 and 11 October 5, 8 and 10
 August 3, 6 and 8 November 2, 5 and 7
 September 21, 24 and 26 December 7, 10 and 12

Instructor Workshops

 June 26, 27 & 28 - NRA Muzzle Loading Workshop
 July 18 & 19 - NRA Range Safety Offi cer Training
 September 11, 12 & 13 - NRA Handgun Workshop

For the use of members are located in the office, at the 
rifle range, pistol range and the bathroom on skeet field 
one.

AttentioN: FIRST AID KITS

Upcoming Events
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Recipe
 Corner
Knock Your Socks Off 
Buttermilk Pie

2-3/4 cups sugar
4 eggs 
2 tsp. vanilla
3 T. flour
3/4 cup margarine, melted
1-1/2 cups buttermilk
1/2 cup crushed graham crackers
3/4 cup chopped pecans
2  9-inch pie crusts, unbaked

 Preheat oven to 325 degrees. In a large bowl, 
mix together sugar and eggs; add vanilla and flour. 
Stir in margarine and buttermilk. Do not beat. Fold in 
crushed graham crackers and pecans. Pour into pie 
crusts, dividing mixture evenly between the two. Bake 
45 minutes or until center of each pie is firm when 
tested with a knife.

1st Place Entry from Judy Brough (CoServ Electric Coop)
Home Cooking - submitted by Terry Cullender

Something for
the Kids

4th Saturday, July 25th, is our youth shoot for 7- 
16 year olds. Bring your 22 rifle, ammo and positive 
attitude to have fun shooting 22’s.  Parents welcome 
and encouraged to attend with your child.  Time will 
be from 1:00 p.m. till 3:00.  

Shotgun Houses are FULL!

On Saturday, June 20th, seventeen volunteers 
came out at 9:00 AM to take delivery of a semi-trailer 
load of clay targets and help distribute them to the 
houses. Yes, it was hot and it took a couple of hours, 
but the houses are full and we have targets in the 
storage trailer. The helpers also emptied all the trash 
cans on the Shotgun Range and Clubhouse. Many 
thanks to the following:

Robert Nicholas
 Chris Collinvitti
 Ron Costa
 Mike Gerschick & Haley Hutson
 Jay Phillips
 Terry Cullender, Hunter Marshall
  & Parker Marshall
 Steve Hambrick
 Paul Stringer
 Don Yeandle
 Brad Ambrose
 Don Ambrose
 Bill Schweitzer
 Kent Megarity
 Randy Walhood

 Since the targets come on pallets which weigh 
about 2000 lbs, moving all this weight is an added 
benefit of the Grand Prairie Gun Club. This is our 
wellness program which develops upper body strength 
while providing a good cardio (heart) workout!  I’m 
sure more people will want to participate next time!

Ziploc Omelet

This is great for when you have a crowd at your 
house! Have each guest write their name on a quart-
size Ziploc freezer bag with a permanent marker.

 Crack 2 eggs (large or ex large) into the bag 
(no more than 2) and shake to combine.
 Put out a variety of your favorite omelet 
ingredients such as: cheese, ham, onion, green 
pepper, tomato, hash browns, salsa, mushrooms, etc.
 Have each guest add ingredients of their 
choice to their bag and zip it up.
 Place the bags into rolling, boiling water for 
exactly 13 minutes (up to 15 minutes). You can usually 
cook 6-8 omelets in a large pot. For more make 
another pot of boiling water.
 Open the bags and the omelet will roll out 
easily. Nice to serve with fresh fruit and coffee cake; 
everyone gets involved in the process and it’s a great 
conversation piece.
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1st Place: Travis Holder, 
Rusty Porter, James Wilson 
& Gary Jones. Gene Stewart, 
Captain, not present.

 The 2009 spring skeet league wrapped up 
on Thursday June 11, 2009 with a 
tournament style shoot and super 
supper. Dale Holder and his lady, 
Debbie, treated us to some pulled 
pork, beans and apple crepes. 
Dale trapped the hogs on GPGC 
property and was good enough to 
cook them, using his secret recipe, 
for us. For those who don’t know, 
Dale is a cook extraordinaire and 
may give Benny Emmons a good 
run on preparing good food for 
many folks. Thank you, big time, to 
Dale and Debbie.
 Our thanks to Robert 
Nicholas and Don Ambrose for 
making the league happen. Not only 
do they manage the issues, but they 
number crunch to give us the statistics 
on the teams and shooters.  You know they love us all 
when they devote that kind of 
effort to ensure we have a good 
time. Please don’t forget to 
thank them for the job they do. 
 Robert narrated the 
super supper festivities with 
awards presentations for:
 The Most improved 
shooter, went to Brandi Todd 
and accepted by dad, David 
because Brandi was out of 
town.
 High Over All went to 
Gene Stewart for 440 out of 
450 broken targets. AWESOME, 
Good job, Gene!
 The most straights shoot 
off gave us some excitement. Kerry 
Williams was pitted against Donny 
Pennwell.  Each had 9 straights during the league 
and the shoot off went to Kerry.  Great shooting, 
Kerry!  Donny, maybe the win will come next time?  
Rumor has it Kerry is a stress and pressure shooter 
who is incredible under shoot off conditions.  Can 
you imagine 9 out of 18 possible straights? WOW 
those performances are stuff that happens in your best 

TThhhe 2009 sp iring skkkeet ll league wrappeddd up 

June Skeet League
shooting dreams. 
 First place went to team Gene & Rusty.  
Captain, Gene Stewart, team members Rusty Porter, 
Gary Jones, James Wilson and Travis Holder
 Second place went to team Go Figure. 

Captain, Bill Weatherby, 
team members Debra 
Altenbaumer, Jay Phillips, 
Dwain Cottrell and Don 
Ambrose.
 Third place went to 
team Improved Cylinder. 
Captain, Robert Nicholas, 
team members Sandy 
Yeandle, Don Yeandle, Van 

Elliott and Brian Bettis.

 Suggestions were made on 
better ways to revise team 
shoot line ups. There was some 
confusion about the regular 
league being connected to 

the tournament. They were 
two separate events that really 
didn’t relate to one another 

except deciding which teams would shoot against one 
another. 

 Thanks to all and see you at the next shoot.

 Article by: Van Elliott (velliott2105@msn.com)

2nd Place: Don Ambrose, Debra 
Altenbaumer, Bill Wheatherby-
Captain, Jay Phillips & Dwaine 
Cottrell

3rd Place: Improved Cylinders - Captain - Robert 
Nicholas, Don Yeandle, Van Elliott & Brian Bettis
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Sporting Clays Shoot
June 2009

Randy with 
Smiling Jack

Iron Woman Shooters - Rachel Grimes, Brittany Foshea & 
Laura Chisum

Brittany shooting, with Rachel & Laura

Winning Team at Spirit of Hope Sporting Clays last month
GPGC members, Hunter and Vic Marshall, Forrest Weaver,
Terry Cullender and Bill Schweitzer taking the picture.
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GPGC Skeet Team Trading 
News

 GPGC members we have the re-claimed lead shot 
for sale again. The first order sold out fairly quickly so we 
doubled our order this time. Response from reloaders 
has been positive. They increased our cost 1.25 a bag for 
shipping so we raised the price a dollar to $19 a bag.
 Please contact Bill Schweitzer, Randy Walhood or Jeff 
Zwiebel to purchase shot.

GPGC members we have the re claimed lead shot

Reclaimed Lead Shot

 In 20 years of conducting Texas Hunter 
Education classes, 5,589 students and 165 Instructors 
have been certified at the Grand Prairie Gun Club.

 In that same 20 years, 2,912 NRA Instructors 
have been certified here.

 We have 30 Instructors, 20 are active and 15 
are members of GPGC. We also have 15 non-member 
instructors that help out regularly.

 Kathy Powell (who ensures we keep our ducks 
in a row) visited from Texas Parks & Wildlife Division 
HQ in Austin.

 We had 24 in attendance.

 20-year service awards were presented to Ron 
Bobo, Ron Wisdom, Will Stilley, Jan Heath & Jerry 
Couch (Jerry actually got his late last year).

 17 - 5-year service award pins were presented.

 16 - 10-year service award pins were 
presented.

 7 - 15-year service award pins were presented.

 (Some instructors received multiple awards if 
you don’t think the math works )

 Hall of Fame awards were presented to Jan 
Heath & Jerry Couch

    Jim Shultz

In 20 years of conducting Texas Hunter

GPGC Hunter Education
Meeting  on 5/2/09

 Several teams have already started making 
trades and attempting to improve their teams after 
the post-season tournament. The Fun bunch has 
brought Bill Schweitzer out of retirement and has 
been in negotiations to bring back Don Kovatch. To 
make room on their roster captain Terry Cullender 
traded Mark Gilbert and David Gerling to the newly 
formed expansion team “Team River Rats” for a case 
of Schlitz and a future draft pick. Team officials from 
“Cocked Wads” denied allegation that team captain 
Gene Stewart missed the post season while in rehab in 
Alaska and believed he would return for the fall season. 
The team also denied allegations the Gene ever used 
any shooting enhancing drugs and accused those that 
made the accusations as being jealous that he won the 
HOA.  Other trade rumors include Tinker Bell shopping 
around Donny Penwell after a disappointing lost to Kerry 
Williams in a shoot off for most straights. Due to the 
salary cap, it is unlikely that any team will pick Donny 
up. Several teams have made inquiries about Rookie 
of the Year Gary Jones but Gary but he will most likely 
sign a long term contract with “Cocked Wads”. The 
“Clay Busters” have resigned Gerald Evatt mainly for the 
clubhouse doubles league. Gerald still denies allegations 
of machine tampering from the European leagues.  
“Improved Cylinders” has re-signed Sandy Yeandle to a 
long term contract and Sandy has reportedly invested in 
a new Beretta 391 Teknys Gold with her signing bonus. 
Lost and Dead has rearranged the team shooting order 
hoping to strengthen the top of the lineup. “Dah Boys” 
and “Go Figure” have not made any announcements 
other than they will be back for the fall league but are 
believed to be in negotiation with several free agents. 
“250 x 250” is also in rebuilding mode but the team to 
watch may be the expansion team ”Team River Rat” with 
captain Dale Holder and especially if he can sign Jeff 
Nekuza away from the Dallas Gun Club.
 For more information about the fall league or if 
you would like stories made up about yourself,  please 
contact Robert Nicholas at 214-325-9653 or email 
Nicholas.robert@sbcglobal.net. Thursdays will be open 
for casual skeet shooting through July. The Clubhouse 
Doubles League will kick-off on August 6th with scored 
shooting starting on August 13th and continuing through 
October.
  Respectfully,
  Robert L. Nicholas, P.E., Vice-President 
  DON ILLINGWORTH & ASSOC. 
  Ph 817-649-1544 
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Fall Clubhouse Doubles Skeet League 
GPGC 2009 

Pre-shoot and league meeting August 6, 2009 
League start date August 13, 2009 

 

The league is handicapped and open to both 
members and non-members 

 
Shooting starts no later than 6:00 pm each Thursday 

The league will run about 10 weeks 
Teams are 5 person with individual handicap 

 
NSSA Rules Apply except both birds broken on first shot count as a 

clubhouse pair 
The league will consist of each team competing against all of the teams. At 
the end of the league, we will have a Shoot-off-Tournament and all teams 

will have a chance to win the coveted GPGC skeet league belt buckles. 
Buckles will also be given to High Overall, Most Clubhouse Pairs and Most 

Improved 
 

In a handicapped league, good shooters that shoot well and new shooters 
that improve have the best chance of winning. 

 

Fees:   $100.00 per person and includes targets, prize fund and end 
of season dinner-awards banquet. May be a little less depending on 
the number of teams 
 

 
Please email your team roster if you have a team or your name and contact information if 
you do not. We can accommodate up to 10 teams. Returning teams and individuals have 
get priority registration due by July 20, 2009. 
 
Please contact Robert Nicholas at 214-325-9653 or email Nicholas.robert@sbcglobal.net 
for more information or if you would like to join the league. 
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On June 8th, Van Elliott and Jeff Knizner 
installed a Board-approved Shooter Downrange 
Flag Warning System at the pistol and rifle ranges 
to increase safety awareness. Flying the flag will 
quickly let incoming shooters know there is someone 
downrange. If the flag is flying and no one can be 
seen downrange it is necessary to verify first before 
shooting. It is possible the downrange people may be 
behind a berm or baffle. 
 A sign has been displayed at each shooting 
station to notify a new system has been implemented.  
The signs are easily noticed before any shots are 
made. There are a total of 4 flags, one located on 
each side of the pistol and rifle range. As the shooter 
walks by one of the flag stations the safety flag should 
be removed from 
the storage boot 
and placed in the 
display position. 
Upon returning 
to the shooting 
station the flag 
should be rolled 
back on the pole 
and placed in 
the storage boot. 
During the time 
the flag is being 
displayed shooters 
will not handle 
their firearms. It 
is a very simple, user 
friendly, system.
 It was modeled after one at another gun club. 
The idea was first introduced at a Pistol Planning 
Committee meeting in March. The Committee liked 
the concept and following Board approval Van and 
his wife (Judi) bought, assembled and installed it with 
help from Jeff Knizner.
 We continually strive to have one of the 
safest and cleanest ranges in the area. Please take 
time to use the system and enjoy knowing the GPGC 
Board and members want to ensure your shooting 
experience is fun and safe at all times. Happy shooting 
and we hope to see you soon.

 Article by: Van Elliott
   Velliott2105@msn.com

Notifi cation sign like this one posted on every 
shooting station on rifl e and pistol range

g y y
shooting. It is possible the downrange p
behind a berm or baffle. 
 A sign has been displayed at eac

On June 8th Van Elliott and Jeff Knizner

Flag Warning System 
Installed

Warning fl ags at full mast on pistol range

Van Elliott and Jeff Knizner installing warning fl ag system at 
the rifl e range

Warning fl ags at full mast on pistol range
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Week 5 results. We have 1 more week of 
trap and then we’ll start up skeet. 1st night of skeet 
we’ll set up the sporting clays for anyone that has 
missed and still wants to make up their sporting 
clays rounds.

    Robert Nicholas

Iron Man..(Woman) Shotgun Event

Glea Davis, Jimmy Powell, Jack Davis & Steve Potter

Jimmy Powell

Steve Potter, who shot his fi rst straight 
Sunday and another MondayGlea Davis (Ironwoman)

Jack & Glea Davis

k 5 results. We have 1 more week of 

GPGC Iron Man Results
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For the Month of JUNE

June 10 High scores 
 Mike Smith 270
 Jim Grabbe 263

June 17 High scores 
 Jim Grabbe 277
 Dale Holder 272

June 24 High scores 
 Hoa Nguyen 259
 Ed Dotson 249

 Bullseye matches are held every Wednesday  
at 6:00 PM. Any caliber or action allowed except 
magnums, please. We shoot 3 rounds of 10 shots in 
slow fire, timed fire and rapid fire. The participation is 
normally 10 to 15 shooters with 4 or 5 being women.  
 The match costs $5 and members and guests 
are welcome. When I re-started this match up several 
years ago the turnout was two or three people and the 
scores were much lower but now that the silhouette 
match has draw so much interest the bullseye has 
grown since it is such a good practice for long range 
accurate shooting.
 Come out and shoot with us. We have good 
competition and a very good social group of people 
that enjoy shooting with and helping each other.  I 
have made over a dozen new friends since I have 
been shooting this event and the level of fun is high. 

 Any questions, contact: 

  Dan Brown 
  browndan@tx.rr.com

h h f

Bullseye Pistol Results
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Saturday, June 26, 
2009 was plenty 
hot and had all the 
shooters putting sweat 
equity into hitting 
every target. Dale 
Holder came to the 
rescue riding in on 
his sturdy, white, Ford 
F350 named Flame. 
With the whir of an 
18-wheeler gone wild 
and a cloud of dust, he 
dropped the tailgate 
and lo and behold there 
was a large shop fan and 
a generator. It was quickly 
connected and relief was 
instantaneous. There were 
oohhs and ahhs and Dale 
even got a male hug out 
of the deal. What a hero 
because before finishing 
the temperature rose to 
about 102 degrees. The 
shooters stayed cool and 
had a great time. Not one 
complaint. See photo of 
Dale and Flame delivering 
the goods.
 Congratulations go 
to Dale and Michael Smith 
again for their consistently 
high performance. Dale hit 59 out 
of 60 in the scoped pistol class 
and Michael hit 56 out 60 in the 
open sight class. Nice work, fellas! 
See photo of Dale and Michael 
receiving their cash prizes from 
shoot director, Dan Brown.
 The story of the day:  Future 
targets for Dale and Michael will 
be turned facing head-on rather 
than profile. More of a challenge 
is required for these two top guns because they consistently 
win. See photo of Brian Bettis comparing the profile style 
targets against the new head on style presentation. [ Note: 
These comments are meant to be a tease to Dale and 
Michael. Hopefully they will accept it in good humor. :~) ]
 Floyd Jester shot real well because Van was helping 
him. It seems Van couldn’t find his targets, but zeroed in on 

Jay Phillips & Paul 
Stringer wait to shoot 
MSPS

Metal Silhouette Pistol ShootMetal Silhouette Pistol Shoot
June 26, 2009June 26, 2009

 July 25  Oct. 24
 Aug. 22  Nov. 28
 Sept. 26  No Match in December  
  
 All matches start at 9:00AM and should finish before 
Noon. Cost is $10. 
 120 shots will be fired for a full match in strings of 10 
shots per 2 minutes. Ranges are 15-yard, 25-yard and 50-yard. 
We will shoot double rotation so we can accommodate up to 
24 shooters per match. One shoots a string while one scores, 
then reverse. Bring ear and eye protection and your favorite 
.22 pistol.
  Dan Brown, browndan@tx.rr.com

2009 Schedule2009 Schedule

Floyd’s and was complaining because someone 
was shooting across the lanes. What a hoot when 
Floyd starting shooting Van’s targets so Van would 
not get a zero for that station. You should have 
seen the look on Van’s face when it was called to 
his attention about shooting the wrong targets!
 New pistol shooter, Jay Phillips, was coerced 
into coming to the MSPS. Robert Nicholas told 

Jay he would shoot with him, 
but Robert was a no show so 
Jay had to go it on his own.  
Nice work, Robert. We finally 
got a shot to hook Jay on a 
new game. Jay did very well 
for his first outing and took 
Van’s place at the bottom of 
the list along with guest Brian 
Bettis. Van had been praying 
for relief and these guys made 
it happen. Maybe Dale’s fan 
blew the demons away for 
Van? See photo of Jay and 

Paul Stringer waiting for the 
shoot to begin. 
 Terry Cullender was really 
in the zone and had 54 out of 60 

in the open sight class. He came in second and Jim Wilson 
took second in the scoped sight class with 49 out of 60.
 Also, a big thanks to Jim Wilson, Brian Bettis and Terry 
Cullender who took the lead to get targets set up for the 
shoot. 
 A good time was had by all and we look forward to 
next month for the next great shooting adventure. Please dig 
out your favorite 22 pistol and come join us.

Article by:   Van Elliott – velliott2105@msn.com

Dale Holder, Dan Brown 
& Michael Smith at awards 
ceremony for 1st Place in their 
class
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Grand Prairie Gun Club
P.O. Box 530274

Grand Prairie, TX 75053-0274

Be Courteous!

Reload the houses when

you fi nish shooting. Pick up your

hulls - clean up the area a

little - use trash cans!

GPGC Board of Directors
Name Home Phone Email

Hours of Operation
Rifle/Pistol

8:30 am until legal sunset

Shotgun
Wed., Sat., Sun. - 1:00 pm until dusk

Mon. - 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Classifi ed Ads??
 In the past we have had a classified 
section. Would you like to have it again?

 Send in an ad to:
 terrycullender@yahoo.com

Bill Schweitzer, President 817-329-8828 try8@verizon.net 

Mike Pallett, Vice President 972-594-4834 mwpallett@yahoo.com

Jan Heath, Vice President 972-986-8247 

Jeffrey Zwiebel, Secretary 972-490-8438 jeff.zwiebel@alcatel-lucent.com

Randy Walhood, Treasurer 972-387-1811 randy.walhood@farmersbranch.info

Don Ambrose 214-497-8659 donaldambrose@swbell.net

Richard Bailey 817-421-6222 res1u04p@verizon.net

Howard Gray Jr. 972-264-1790 grayeng@worldnet.att.net

Will Knight 214-477-1045 wwknight@mac.com

David Payne 214-683-7212 d-payne@sbcglobal.net 

Bobby Sherrill 972-263-0679 katbob@flash.net

Don Stone 972-264-6224 robertstone34@sbcglobal.net

 Jason Foshea, Commercial Manager
 O: 817.410.1564, C: 214.725.0621
 jason@classicfl eet.com


